2004 cherokee jeep

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Price and availability subject to change without prior notice. Other terms, conditions
may apply, CALL office for details. Visit us online at WWW. COM for more information and
additional pictures. You can apply for credit, get directions to our dealership, or get additional
information. We look forward to serving you! Welcome to Auto Expo of Huntington a family
owned and operated automobile dealership with over 25 years of experience. At Auto Expo of
Huntington we strive for customer satisfaction and take great pride in offering our customers
the best pre-owned Jeeps available. It is our primary goal to facilitate and support you in any
way throughout your buying experience. We invite you to come see our selection of Jeeps in
our Huntington Location and speak with a sales associate. We have over Jeeps Available! We
will be more than happy to answer any questions you may have about our inventory and assist
you in ,hand picking, the Jeep of you dreams. Everyone gets approved for credit regardless of
credit history. Thank you for choosing Auto Expo of Huntington, We sell the finest selection of
pre-owned Jeeps since , full service facility and detailing facility on site to ensure a reliable and
professional buying experience, all vehicles included a power-train warranty for added piece of
mind, all advertised prices reflect purchase of an extended warranty at non-promotional price,
We are not responsible for typographical errors. Our online dealership was created to assist in
your buying needs and enhance your experience in choosing the perfect Jeep for you. We have
over Jeeps Available!!! Everyone gets approved for credit reguardless of credit history. This
vehicle ran when it came in, but now itneeds work. Come check it out and save BIG on cheap
wheels or part itout for more money. The vehicle identified is inoperable or otherwisecannot be
tested for emissions. After youfix it, then it can be tested. Your search has found yourself this
great deal from the best used car dealership. First, and most importantly we have the best
prices in Michigan. In addition, our prices are no haggle and often below wholesale prices. We
will show you the price comparison of our vehicle versus the competition so you can see for
yourself what a great deal you're getting. You will also be given a CarFax vehicle history report
free of charge. Our store has been reliable and trusted for our 90 years in business. Schafer
Chevrolet is the only dealer to give you all this! Our inventory moves fast! So get off the internet
now, and give us a call or come in! You'll be glad you did! Limited to miles after purchase.
Thank you for choosing Auto Expo of Huntington, We sell the finest selection of pre-owned
Jeeps since , full service facility and detailing facility on site to ensure a reliable and
professional buying experience, most vehicles included a power-train warranty for added piece
of mind, all advertised prices reflect purchase of an extended warranty at non-promotional
price, We are not responsible for typographical errors. SO much power! Is the last year that the
Grand Cherokee's were completely off-road vehicles! And this baby can get you anywhere you
want! Call and ask for Kaete-Kat ! This warranty is valid in all fifty states. While we make every
effort to ensure the data listed here is correct, there may be instances where some of the
options or vehicle features may be listed incorrectly as we get data from multiple data sources.
Dealer cannot be held liable for data that is listed incorrectly. See Dealer for details. Recent
Arrival! That's why we set out to change the way you shop and own your next car! Is Credit A
Challenge? Our business has been handed down by generations of the Dralle family, whose
farming background led to an emphasis on effort. AutoCheck Certified Accident Free! One
Owner Vehicle! Laredo Package! Don't miss out on this fantastic Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4
wheel drive suv! With it's 4. Extended warranties available. Call us today at Choice Auto Sales in
Murrysville for you personal showing and test drive of this fantastic Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo 4 wheel drive suv! Almost all vehicles come with a 3 month warranty or a balance of
factory warranty! This vehicle has been fully serviced inspected and completely detailed unless
otherwise noted. Most vehicles are available with up to a 48 month unlimited mile warranty! We
offer low rate bank financing to qualified applicants and have financing available for all credit
types-even if you have been turned down before!!! Call us at email us at kirk 1choiceautosales.
We are closed on Sundays. Please call prior to coming out to ensure availability of vehicle. This
site, and all information and materials appearing on it, are presented to the user as is without
warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale.
Although we try to remove SOLD units as quickly as possible, due to our high inventory
turnover it is possible that some may remain online so please call in advance to ensure that the
vehicle of interest is in stock. While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the
information on this site, errors do occur so please verify information with a customer service
representative. This is easily done by calling us at or by visiting us at the dealership. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 12, Cylinders 6
cylinders 6, 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops.

Recently added listings. No accidents. Know The Deal. New Listing. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18
out of 12, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I purchased this Grand Cherokee Overland, new, in
I converted the instrument cluster to metric per import requirements which is why the title
wording. The Jeep had , miles at export and has had it's typical share of maintenance and repair
items. Mileage is now over , with the original engine and transmission. The Jeep does have
some modifications. Some for performance, some for mileage and some just for looks. I added a
suspension lift to clear larger tires. This is for performance but fuel mileage suffers on the
highway. Mileage, on the interstate with moderate hills and mountains always averages MPG.
This is staying at the speed limit and easy acceleration. The addition of a cold air intake bumps
the mileage up another notch too. I have always used Mobile 1 synthetic oil and a premium oil
filter. Change intervals are 10, miles. Every three years I flush ALL fluidsâ€¦brake, transmission,
cooling, transfer case and differentials. Not all is perfect. I needed to rebuild my front differential
due to excessive bearing wear. I replaced the front hubs and drive shafts at the same time since
they were already out of the Jeep. Brakes are indeed a weak point on these Jeeps. I replaced
them with PowerStop brand and they lasted about k miles. I have accomplished this procedure
three times now with the same predicted mileageâ€¦k per set. The interior leather is not of the
highest quality and the center arm rest needs to be recovered in synthetic leather. All in all, the
Jeep performs very well, even in the tough third world environment. Read more. Read less. Sign
Up. Unlike many vehicles, most Jeeps comprise 4WD 4 wheel driving , which makes them stable
in any terrain, including snows and sand. However, just like any other mechanical invention, the
Jeep Grand Cherokee is vulnerable to degradation through wear and tear. While at it, you can
ask for a check at your disc brakes and cruise control. Below are some common issues in Jeep
Grand Cherokee as stated by consumer reports:. The Cherokee overland is a reliable vehicle
with a robust wheel driving mechanism. It houses five passengers and can accommodate 4. If a
wire disconnects, as is with many electrical appliances, this can mean the start of many trips
with your Grand Cherokee to the garage. A prevalent issue among Jeep Grand Cherokee users
is the improper functioning of the door harness. Several other electrical problems in this car
include:. Since , the Grand Cherokee wj continues to meet expectations while surpassing those
of its predecessor, the ZJ. However, some door harness defects make the Jeep Grand Cherokee
an inconvenience. When wires in the sliding door snap, this is more likely to occur. The Grand
Cherokee boasts a sturdy design and trim. Electrical wiring in the car is efficient as seen with
the interior lights, but it can also be the root of problems in many Jeep Grands. If the wiring
becomes severed, it may cause the interior lights to shut off, sparking, shorting and even lead
to a fire. A visit to a dependable garage near you will have your car back in shape in no time.
The Grand Cherokee features several desirable traits and electrical issues do less to undermine
this. However, they are an annoying drawback. A dependable mechanic, however, can assist
with the repair of several wiring problems in your Jeep Grand. They can also tend to the
accidental alarm that sometimes sounds while driving. The o2 sensors might need a tune-up,
especially if you suspect that the vehicle has emissions. Even with their unmatched capability
in off-road settings, corrosion at the oil pad might lead to underperformance. This is mainly due
to the unnoticed oil leaks. It takes an observant eye to notice leaking oil, let alone the source
even in the jeep grand. You can halt the fuel leak by having professionals patch up the fuel
injectors or by buying a new spare head gastker to replace the corroded one. Try to check for
radiator leaking as well. The primary cause of radiator leaks is the corrosion. Hoses, radiators
and hose connections all collect sediments, which accumulate over time resulting in cracks in
the radiator. With a proper washing machine, removing the rusts can be more comfortable.
Jeeps have competently working engines as compared to many vehicles in the same price
range, such as the Land rover and Honda pilot. It takes several years of use to get the engine
control module of a Jeep Grand Cherokee defective. However, lack of maintenance and regular
repair causes damage at a much faster rate. A defective Jeep engine sputters first after ignition,
with adverse cases causing the car to stall. Starting maybe a challenge with a faulty Jeep
engine. Visit the nearest garage to check and hopefully resolve the issue. If the air filter
happens to be flawed as well, you can have the repairer replace it with a new one. The Grand
Cherokee popularity is due to its excellent climate control, power steering and capability in
off-road environments. The robust rear axle makes handling the car easier, even in demanding
roads. However, several consumer reports reveal that many grand Cherokee produces a
moaning sound while attempting a turn. It may be due to inferior wheel bearings, or even an
issue with the brakes. This should not be an overwhelming task since there are many repair
shops you can visit to have them repaired. It is typical to observe abnormalities in your Jeep
Grand Cherokee other than the ones listed above. From damaged disc brakes to issues with
rims and wheels, your defective Jeep will have you visit the repair shop more. Here are other
problems that are widespread among Jeep Grands:. In highways, this can be dangerous. If

possible, try to find credible Jeep truck dealers near you for genuine spare parts and service.
Long-serving garages have individuals with an immense understanding of the vehicle and its
drawbacks. Besides maintaining the integrity of your car, it keeps it in excellent working shape.
The Jeep Grand Cherokee is undoubtedly among the best off-road vehicles.
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However, many Cherokee owners have reports of the car performing poorly. If yours is a
second-hand vehicle, consider taking it for servicing at your nearest garage once in a while.
Still, new cars should also visit the garage for maintenance. While there, ensure the mechanic
checks the engine thoroughly for faults and repairs. The Jeep Grand Cherokee overland is a
reliable car, which takes on almost any type of terrain so long as it is in excellent shape and
somewhat still getting a great gas mileage. Keep your Jeep in good working condition by having
regular trips to the repair shop for constant maintenance. Save my name, email, and website in
this browser for the next time I comment. Auto News Below are some common issues in Jeep
Grand Cherokee as stated by consumer reports: Contents 1 1. Oil and rear seal leaking 3 3. The
engine sputters in drive, then dies shortly after ignition 4 4. Moaning while making a turn 4.
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